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NOTICE REGARDING EXTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS 
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On January 30, 2009, I received the attached electronic mail messages from 

Lawrence S. Criscione. 

Dated at Jefferson City, Missouri, 
on this 30· day of January, 2009. 
DaVis, Commissioner 
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Gregory. Sheryl 
-~-, ,-, ,------  - -' ---,------------

From: Lawrence Criscione [Iscriscione@hotmail.com} 

Sent: Thursday, January 29, 2009 9:48 PM 

To: Jeanette Oxford; Will Kraus 

Cc:	 Davis, Jeff; Jeanette Oxford; Casey Exendine; Gregory, Sheryl; Taylor, Michael; William 
Jones; Marty Gelfand; Houlihan Bill; Llana Weiss; Henderson, Wess 

Subject:	 Minimal Staffing at Callaway 

Attachments: Fire Brigade Staffing.doc 

Representative Oxford and Kraus, 

Please see the attached document concerning the Fire Brigade and Control Room Staffing at 
CaJlaway Plant. For twenty years, Ameren routinely understaffed the Fire Brigade by crediting the 
OutSide Equipment Operator as a Fire Brigade member, After this practice was ended nearly four 
years ago, Callaway Plant still has not hired enough Equipment Operators to staff the Fire Brigade 
on all its crews without using substantial overtime (two or more overtime canvasses per back-shift, 
whereas the goal for most nuclear plants is no overtime for routine staffing of watches). 

Although Callaway Plant is not violating any laws by heavily relying on overtime to staff its fire 
brigade, it should be noted that no laws were broken (at least no one was criminally prosecuted) 
when the Taum Sauk upper reservoir collapsed. However, with the hindsight gained from the 
Taum Sauk: incident I do not believe anyone in state government will claim that Ameren's "Iegal" 
operation of Taum Sauk was acceptable. Taum Sauk was not a freak accident; it was the result of 
cutting corners - such as deferring repairs of faulty eqUipment, postponing necessary maintenance 
in favor of generation, relying on automation (with known damage and errors) without human back 
up. We should not wait for a nuclear Taum Sauk to occur before ensuring Ameren is properly 
operating Callaway Plant. 

Larry 

lawrence S. Criscione 
(573) 230-3959 

From: !scriscione@hotmail.com 
To: katz@kmblegal.com 
Subject: CAR 200408626 and 200502693 
Date: Thu, 27 Sep 2007 19:39:41 -0400 

Debra, 

There was a fire at Callaway Plant in September 2004. In November 2004 I attended Fire Brigade 
Training with the crew which fought that fire. There supervisors were not present at the training 
and I was the only salaried person from Operations in attendance, 

The equipment operators expressed a concern that issue brought up during the Event Review Team 
meeting in September were being covered up by the company, The specific issue was using the 
Outside Operator for a Fire Brigade assignment. 1 informed the operators that my experience was 
the ERT minutes are typically a verbatim transcription of the meeting and I doubted that anything 
said at the meeting would not appear in the meeting minutes (I was wrong on thiS issue. ERT 
minutes are only sometimes verbatim transcriptions and are more often summaries). I took an 

1/30/2009
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action from the training session to investigate the matter and if necessary to generate a Callaway 
Action Request (CAR) to address the operators concerns. 

I was able to obtain the tape of the September ERT meeting from Susan Klang· she is a clerk in 
the Performance Improvement department and the wife of the Equipment Operator steward Rob 
Klang. r wrote CAR 200408626 to address the Equipment Operators concerns and attached a 
partial transcription of the ERT minutes to that CAR. 

On November 18, 2004, while writing CAR 200408626 I was challenged by Pat McKenna (my boss's 
boss) as to why I was writing the CAR. I explained to him that I had an action from Fire Brigade 
training to document the EqUipment Operator's concerns. He informed me the issue concerning 
use of the Outside Operator on the Fire Brigade had already been addressed and the union was 
using me to get more overtime money (not being allowed to credit the Outside Operator for Fire 
Brigade would result in some of the lighter staffed crews having to canvass overtime to properly 
staff the Fire Brigade). 

I wrote and sent CAR 200408626 anyway. I believe this action irritated Pat McKenna. CAR 
200408626 was screened on November 22, 2004. Pat McKenna requested the Lead and attempted 
to close it that day. It was anSwered that day except for one item which required information from 
the contractors who assist with Fire Brigade Training. When that action was answered in mid
December, CAR 200408626 was closed. 

I believe that at feast one Equipment Operator was following CAR 200408626 and may have 
discussed it with the Senior Resident inspector when it was closed. 

In early 2005, the US NRC Senior Resident Inspector at Callaway Plant (Michael Peck) took up the 
issue of the Outside Operator being credited for the Fire Brigade. That resulted in CAR 200501985 
being written by George Belchik of Operations, I became aware of this issue when Dave Neterer 
sent an email to all the Operating Supervisors (I was on that distribution list at the time due to 
having a Senior Reactor Operators license) advising them the Outside Operator could no longer be 
credited for the Fire Brigade. Upon learning of this issue I wrote CAR 200502693 concerning how 
the issue was brought to the attention of Operations Management late in 2004 and could have 
been addressed in house, thus avoiding a NRC finding. 

CAR 200502693 was discussed with Eric Olson (head of the Performance Improvement 
department), Jim Gloe (Eric's boss who was later terminated in late 2005), Keith Young (Jim's boss 
who died in 2006) and Chuck Naslund (Senior Vice President of Nuclear). No changes to the 
Corrective Action Process were made as a result of CAR 200502693 but some of the suggested 
changes were made late in 2005 due to industry benchmarking. 

Lawrence S. Criscione 
1 do not have a home computer and do not regularly check this email account. If you send me 
something needing my attention, please call me at (573) 230-3959 and leave me a message to 
check my account. My primary email is through my employer. 

Subject: RE: Allegation RIV-20D7-A-0093
 
Date: Wed, 26 Sep 2007 08:09:36 -0400
 
From: katz@kmblegal.com
 
To: Iscriscione@hotmail.com
 

Can you please forward copies of all correspondence you have had with the NRC about Ihese 
safety issues, including the results of the investigations issued by the NRC? 

1130/2009 
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Debra S. Kalz 
1718 Conncclicul Ave., N.W.
 
Sixth Floor
 
Washington, D.C. 20009
 
Tel: 202-299-1140 
Fax: 202·299-1148
 
Email: .~C!.t~@J~J!Jbregal.com
 

Website: www.kmb.~gal.qJm
 

Explore the seven wonders of the world Learn more}. 

1/30/2009
 



Staffing Concerns at Callaway Plant 

On Seplember 18, 2004 there was a small fire on the roof of the Communications 
Corridor at the Callaway Nuclear Plant, adjacent to the building which houses the reactor 
plant Control Room. The fire was extinguished by the Fire Brigade but then "rc~f1ashed" 

over an hour later, requiring the Fire Brigade to be activated a second time to put out the 
fire. 

An Event Review Team meeting was held on September 20, 2004 to analyze the Fire 
Brigade's response to the roof fire. At that meeting the Equipment Operators expressed 
concerns lhat the Fire Brigade was not adequately staffed. Their specific concern was 
with crediting the Outside Equipment Operator watch station as a Fire Brigade responder, 
JS expressed by one of the Equipment Operators: 

Before this fire I had no idea how limited our resources are. We gotJour people. 
This was a realI.... tiny fire and we used up all kinds oJ[oxygen] bottles and air 
pack~. Man, ifwe have any kind ojfire Ollt here at all we're going to nccd help. 
And 1 knew that before but it really drove the point home yesterday ... 

Although the summary for the September 20, 2004 Evenl Revicw Team meeting 
thoroughly documented scveral process and equipmerit concerns, the concerns of the 
Equipmcnt Operators, regarding the assignment of the Outside Equipment Operator 
watch station to the Fire Brigade, were not captured. 

When thc Callaway Nuelear Plant was licensed by the US Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission, Ameren commitled to staffing the Fire Brigade such that "at least five 
members shnf/ be maintained onsite at nil times." For twenty years, the company staffed 
the operating crews with watch standers who might not be "onsite" in the event of a fire. 

On November IS, 2004 the Equipment Operators who fought the September 2004 roof 
fire expressed their concerns, to a Fire Brigade Leader, that the company was 
inadequately staffing the Fire Brigade and had intentionally omitted their eoncerns from 
the September 20th Event Review Team summary. The Fire Brigade Leader documcnted 
theirconcems in the Callaway Action Request system as an Adverse Condition. Ignoring 
a rcqucst by the Fire Brigade Lcader that hc be assigned the task of resolving the Adverse 
Condition, the ASSistant Operation Manager downgraded the concerns to a Business 
Tracking item and dismissed them with an argument that: 

.'!'lIC intake and other oUllying buildings are part ofCallaway. The FS [Field 
Supcrv'isor who also serves as the Fire Brigade Leader] and Outside EO can be at 
any oJthese locations ... 

Although the Intake structure is tcchnic.tlly "onsite" since it is Amcren property, it was 
not the original intent of the US NRC to allow the Fire Brigade Leader to be 20 minutes 
away from the reactor plant. Also, applying Ameren's own literal interpretation of its 
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licensing requirements, since the Outside Equipment Operator is travelling on a county 
road to go between the Intake structure llnd the mllin plant, he is not "onsile" during this 
time period and the company is not meeting its commitment to have five Fire Brigade 
members "maintained onsite at a/l times." 

The Callaway Nuclear Plant is sited on a pla/eau, about five miles from the Missouri 
River, where the town of Reform, MO used to be located. Its eooling tower is supplied 
with water pumped froln an 
Intake structure whieh is 
over 7Y2 miles from thc 
plant, most of whieh is 
along a eounty gravel road. 
The image at right was 
captured from "Google 
Earth". The red dot east of 
baHoon "B" is the 
approximate location of the 
fire brigade locker. The red 
dot south of balloon «A" is 
the location of the Intake 
structure on the Missouri 
River. The Outside 
Equipment Operator spends 
the majority of his 12-hour 
watch "outside" the security 
fence which surrounds the 
main area of the plant, and 
during his watch he makes 
at least one trip ro the Intake 
structure which is more than 
a 20 minute drive from the 
main plant. 

On Mareh 29, 2005 the US 
Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission's Resident 
lnspector at the Callaway Nuclear Plant timed an Ameren employee to determine how 
long it actually took to get from the Intake structure to the Fire Brigade locker. The trip 
was made in 21 minutes. 

Even after receiving scrutiny from the Resident Inspector, Ameren continued to flaunt 
their licensing basis for another month. After being issued a finding in the US NRC's 
tirst quarter 2005 inspection report for not properly staffing the Fire Brigade, on April 28, 
2005 the Operations Manager at the Callaway Nuelear Plant ordered the operating crews 
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maintain four (4) Fire Brigade qualified Equipment Operators on each sh!ft 
excluding the Primmy EO and Outside EO. 

At the time ofthe policy change to no longer credit the Outside Equipment Operator as a 
Fire Brigade member, half of the operating crews did not have enough Equipment 
Operators to meet the Fire Brigade commitments without overtime support from 
Equipment Operators on other crews. Thirty months later, when the understatling issue 
was brought to the attention of Senator Claire McCaskill, the Equipment Operator 
manning had only gotten worse with a lotal shortfall ofnine Equipment Operators. 
Ameren's explanation to Senator MeCaskill's stafTwas lhat since it is allowed to use 
overtime to cover the required short fall of Equipment Operators, no staffing increases 
are required. 

Since 2007 the Fire Brigade and Main Control Room stafling levels at Callaway Plant 
have continued to degrade. In 2004 there were three licensed Senior Reactor Operators 
per crew. One SRO was the Shift Manager, one was the Control Room Supervisor and 
one was the Field Supervisor who also served as the Fire Brigade Leader. Currently at 
Callaway Plant, only two of the six operating crews have three Senior Reactor Operators. 
Although only two Senior Reactor Operators are required, it is standard practice at most 
single unit nuclear plants to have three SRO's on each shift. 

Other staffing concerns exist at Callaway Plant. Since the Three Mile Island nuelear 
accident, the US NRC has required a degreed engineer to be present at all times to 
support the Control Room as the Shift Technical Advisor. The Shift Technical Advisor's 
role is to back up the decisions of the Control Room Supervisor and Shift Manager 
during a reactor accident. Currently at Callaway Plant, during the backshifts, the Shift 
Technical Advisor role is fulfilled by requiring that either the Shift Manager or Control 
Room Supervisor possess a Shift Teehnieal Advisor qualification (have an engineering 
degree plus some additional training). Apparently, by possessing a Shift Technical 
Advisor qualification, these individuals arc able to advise themselves and do not require 
the additional input of a third person. Although, amazingly, this practice is allowed by 
the US NRC, at most nuclear plants the Shift Technical Advisor is a separate (i.e. third) 
person from the two people he is advising. 

Saving money by short staffing can have dangerous consequences. On December 13, 
2005 Ameren overtopped the Taum Sauk upper reservoir in Reynolds County Missouri, 
flooding Johnson Shut-ins State Park and nearly killing the superintendent, his wife and 
three young ehildren when their house was destroyed by a wall of water. Assigning a 
$1 O/hour night watchman to watch the filling evolution from the top of the upper 
reservoir could have prevented the entire accident. Instead, Ameren relied on 
instrumentation, which was known to be damaged but not repaired, to ensure the upper 
reservoir was never overtopped while filling it. 



Since he had been told that his family would receive 12 minutes notice ifthere was ever a 
reservoir break, the Johnson Shutins superintendent was surprised to learn that there was 
never anyone assigned to watch the reservoir during tilling evolution cmd that the whole 
process was controlled remotely, 100 miles away, from Bagnell Dam. After his home 
was destroyed by the rush ofwatcr, the superintendent's tiveAyear-old son was found 
unconscious and not breathing, but was able to be revived by the emergency responders. 
HaJ the incident occurred on a typical early morning in July, vice December, it is likely 
that hundreds of campers would have died as the wall of water ripped through the very 
popular Johnson Shut-ins campground on its way to tbe lower reservoir. 

The Callaway Nuclear Plant generates more than $50,000 worth of electricity every hour; 
Ameren can atford to properly staff its reactor plant Control Room as well as other 
facilities it operates. 
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Gregory, Sheryl 

From:	 Lawrence Criscione [lscriscione@hotmaH.com] 

Sent:	 Thursday, January 29, 2009 9:48 PM 

To:	 Jeanette Oxford; Will Kraus 

Cc:	 Davis, Jeff: Jeanelte Oxford; Casey Exendine; Gregory, Sheryl; Taylor, Michael; William
 
Jones; Marly Gelfand; Houlihan Bill; L10na Weiss; Henderson, Wess
 

Subject:	 Supporting Documentation Concerning Fire Brigade Staffing 

Attachments: CAR_200408626.pdf; CAR_200S01985.pdf; CAR_200502693.pdf 

Representatives Oxford and Kraus, 

Attached to this email are some of the supporting documentation concerning the understaffing of
 
the Fire Brigade at Callaway Plant. Like the acid issue, the understaffing of the Fire Brigade had
 
been brought up multiple times before, at the request of the Equipment Operators, r attempted to
 
address it. And like the acid issue, my career was damaged for taking on the issue,
 

The email below was sent by me to the Operations members of the Callaway Action Request 
Screening Committee. In the email r am requesting to be assigned as the Lead Responder to the 
Callaway Action Request which I wrote to address the concerns of the Equipment Operators who 
fought the Communications Cooridor roof fire in September 2004. Operations refused to assign 
this CAR to me because Pat McKenna did not want me to answer it - he wanted to answer it himself 
to ensure the Response allowed Operations to continue to credit the Outside Equipment Operator 
as a Fire Brigade member, 

Larry 

Lawrence S. Criscione 
(573) Z30~39S9 

From: Criscione, Larry S.
 
Sent: Friday, November 19, 2004 12:27 PM
 
To: Belchik, George N.; Dampf, John F.; Davis, R. (john) 1.
 
ee: Mckenna, Patrick 1.; Barton, Robert G.; Bruckerhoff, Kevin 1.; Simmons, Bland B.;
 
Ramatowski, Thomas E.; Rauch, Gerald P.
 
Subject: CARS 200408626 

Assign CARS 200408626 to me. I have reviewed APA-ZZ-00743 and not all items in the CARS are answered.
 
Although this is Kevin's procedures, Operations must provide the input. I will assign actions as necessary 10
 
evaluate policy and revise the procedure.
 
After talking to several SROs I received different answers to some of the questions posed in the CARS. II is
 
worth the effort to ensure we all have the same answer.
 

Larry
 

1/30/2009
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Callaway Action Request System 

Action Request 

Ctlr:S~!lnb.er Q!~ Typ-~ SPLlJ.,'i Q.is~_Q_ve.cQ<I.l~ Due D.,Jte 

200408626 Business Tracking Closed 11/18/2004 12(22(200'l 

Originator Rf':.Q.artment phQlle 

Criscione, lawrence (14827) o 66113 

le.a.9 p_epar:tmelJt Phone 

Mckenna, Patrick (3879) o 68SO'l 

$umma!:y_DescriRtion 

Evaluate the Roles of Outside Operator and PEa in Fire Brigade 

DescripJion 

CARS 200407284, Small Fire on the Comm. Corridor Roof above Elevator Machine Room, and CARS 200'l07480, Evaluate 
nre brigade response to Communications Corridor Roof Fire, document the response of the Fire Brigade to the fire and 
reflash on 9/1B(04. Final Minutes Summaries for the two ERT meetings are attached to CARS 200407264. 

Crew 1 (the on shift crew which n:>sponded to the 9/18(04 fire) attended Fire Brigade training on November 16, 2004. 
Concern was expressed regarding the assignment of the Outside Operator to the Fire Brigade. This issue arose during the 
second ERT (involVing the crew's response to the fire and reflash) but was not addressed in the "ERT Summary 200407284 
second meeting~ document which was attached to the CARS and distributed to the Equipment Operators. A partial 
transcript of the ERT is attached to this CARS containing a short discussion regarding use of the OutSide Operator on the 
Fin:> Brigade. Although the issue arose at the ERT, it was not significant to the event since the Outside Operator was NOT 
on the Fin:> Brigade because an extra-EO (canvassed to support switching evolutions) was available for Fire Brigade 
assignment. Failure to include lhe discussion In the final summary of the meeting minutes has left the impression on the 
Equipment Operdtors that discussion of the issue is being avoided, since it would possibly result In the commitment to 
always man the crews with at least six Equipment Operators. 

An additiontll concern also arose. It W35 disseminated at the Fire Brigade training that the Primary Equipment Operator may 
stand in for the Outside Operator until he arrives. 

The status of the Primary Equipment Operator and Outside Operator with regard to being on the Fire Brigade was discussed 
for approximately ten minutes. Many good qL'estions were asked; none were resolved. The originator Of this 
CARS accepted action at Fire Brigade training to write a CARS to address the issues discussed (this is that CARS). 

FSAR 9.5.1.8 was referenced after training, and it contains the follOWing statement: 

A site Fire Brigade of at leasl (jve membet'.ii shall be maintained OTlsite at all times. There may be less than five 
members lor a period of lime not to exceed two hours in order to accommodate unexpected absence proVided 
immediate action is taken to fill the required positions. The Fire Brigade shall not include the Shift SuperviSOr and 
the other members of the minimum shift crew necessary for safe shutdown of the unit and any personnel required 
for other essential functions during a fire emergency. Qualified personnel are aSSigned in accordifnce with 
established procedures to the fire brigade by the Operating Supervisor at the beginning of each shift. 

Operations should evalutlte the following questions which arose during training i\nd ensure the Equipment Operators are 
aware of the final decisions either through feedback at Fire Brrgade training or crew briefs. The response to these Questions 
should be prOVided irJ the Lead Response to this CARS or (preferably) addressed .In APA-ZZ-00743 where appropriate: 

1.	 Why were the Fire Marshall, Fire and Rescue Training Inc. instructot'.ii, Fire Protection Eng,'neer Design and Fire 
Protection Engineer Systems nol invited to the second ERl? 

Additional information: lhe Fire Marshall and Fire and Rescue Training Inc. Instructors were possibly at Page Fire 
SchOol the day or the ERT. It is not known what the engineers' schedvles were. 

8/2/2007http://cars2-prdlReporls/CarPrint.asp?CarsNumber==200408626 
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2.	 Do the licensing documents allow the Outside Operator to be a Fire Brigade member? 

FSAR 9.5.1.B states "at least five members shall be maintained onsile at all tlmes." Is there a definition for 
"onsite"J Does it include the Intake and other outlying areas') 

Is it acceptable for the Field Supervisor and Outside Operator to be at the Intake administering TPE with only three 
EOs (excluding the PEO) remaining inside the protected area? 

F5.A.R 95.1.B states "There may be less than five members ror a period of time not to exceed two hours in order to 
accommodate unexpected absence provided Immediate aclion is taken to fill the required positons." 

When a Fire Brigade member, should the Outside Operator only respond to unexpected occurrances at the Intake 
and other outlying areas? Should normal rounds not be performed (there are commitments in the Intake rounds)? 

3.	 Is it too much to assume a design basis accident and a fire? 

Additional information; CARS 200301765 states "There is not any requirement to analyze for multiple design basis 
aCCidents at the same time." No reterence Is provided, but this Is often mentioned in LDCT and ILT. 

4.	 can a third RO act as the Safe Shutdown OperlllOf? 

Does the Safe Shutdown Operator need to be proficient as Primary Equipment Operators? 

SROs are tested on the PEO's attachment of aro-zZ-DOOOl during ILT JPMs. Are ROs tested on this attachmE'nt 
during LOer JPMs? Does being trained and tested on this attachment during LOer qualify an individual to be the 
Safe Shutdown Operator? 

5.	 Can the Primary Equipment Operator dress out with the Fire Brigade and be on the Backup Hose Team while
 
awaiting for the Outside Operator to respond?
 

Additional Information: CARS 199500001 states "lhe Primary EO should not be assigned Fire Brigade dulles: 

FSAR 9.5.1.8 states: 'The Fire Brigade shall not include the Shift Supervisor and the other members of the minimum 
shift crew necessary for sate shutdown of the unit and any personnel required for other essential functions during a 
fire emergency. Qualified personnel are assigned In accordance with establish procedures to the fire brigade by the 
Operating Supervisor at the beginning of each shirt." 

Does "shall not include" merely mean shall not be "assigned... to the fire brigade by the Operating SupelVisor at the 
beginning of each shift" or does It also mean a designated safe shutdown operator may not dress out and be part 0' 
a hose team while awaiting relief from the Outside Operator? 

can the CRS (who has an attachment assigned in OTO-ZZ-OOOOl) lead the Fire Brigade while awaiting for the FS to 
return from outside the Protected Area? Should the SEO (Assistant Bridage Leader) be assigned to the Backup Hose 
Team (Vice the AttllCK Team) while awaiting the return of the Fire Brigade Leader? 

6.	 can the Field Supervisor or a Fire Brigade assigned EO skip counting out of the RCA during a Fire? 

Additional Information: CARS 200301203 provides gUidance tor exiting the RCA during a fire. 

Does the guidance provided In CARS 200301203 apply to other Operations pel30nnel who, although were not 
assigned to the Fire Brigade at the be9lnnlng of shirt, would be expected to report to the Main Control Room or 
assist the Fire Brigade in dressing out or staging equipment (I.e. PEa, extra EOs, CRS, SS)? 

Request this CARS be screened as an Adverse Condition based on the (allOWing: 

•	 Current verbal guidance regarding the use of the Primary Equipment Operator to be a member o( the Fire Brigade 
while lIwaiting the arrival of the Outside Operator appears to Violate FSAR 9.S.1.B . 

•	 A need (or the company to address concerns from the work force that use of the Outside Equipment Operator on the 
FirE' Brigade violates the "five members shall be maintained onsite at all times" requirement or FSAR 9.5.1.8. 

ImnleC1L~~ Actions 

Responses to questions. 

81212007http://cars2-prd/ReponsiCarPrint .asp?CarsNumber=200408626 



2 Yes. The Intake lind otfler outlying buildings arE.' part of Callaway. The FS and Outside EO can be at any of these locations 
doing normal rounds or TPE. PJM 11/22/04 

3 There are no requirements to analyze for multiple design basis accidents at the same time. Each design basis accident has 
specific criteria that are required for the analysis. PJM 11/22/04 

'1 Yes an RO or SRO can perform the duties For those watchstations for which they can supervise without any need to be 
proficient as a Primary Equipment Operator. PJM 11/22/04 

5 The Primary EO can be assigned tasks to perform which may include dressing out as a hose team member. The Primary 
EO is not assigned Fire Brigade duty for the shift. Operations management should evaluate any event and the manpower 
available to determine which individual should perform which tasks. PJM 11/22/04 

6 No CAR 200301203 addresses this situation tor all of Operations emergency response personnel. PJM 11/22/04 

1 See response in action. All questions answered, PJM 12/16/04 

KeY.WP.I1:tS_ 

Keyword Description 

FIRE FIRE· Burning I Inflame 1Actual fire events 

FIRE BRIGADE FIRE BRfGADE • Temporary fire fighting organization 

FIRE PROTECTION FIRE PROTECTION - Barrier, Detection & Suppression Systems 

tHs.toIY. 
Type Description User Pin 

It Car Status changed from Initiate to SCreening by Criscione, Lawrence (1'1827) on Nov 19 200412:14PM 14827 

H 
Car Type changed from Adverse Condition to Action Notice by Klang, Susan (3230) on Nov 22 2004 
10:06AM 

3230 

H Car Lead changed from to Mckenna, Patrick (3879) by Klang, Susan (3230) on Nov 22 2004 10:06AM 3230 

H Car Status changed from Screening to Evaluate by Klang, Susan (3230) on Nov 22 200'1 10:06AM 3230 

H Initial Action Release by Mckenna, Patrick (3879) on Nov 22 2004 5:20PM 3879 

H Car Status changed from Evaluate to InProcess by Mckenna, Patrick ()B79) on Dec 16 2004 1:D4PM 3879 

H Car Status changed from InProcess to Closed by Mckenna, Patrick (3879) on Dec 16 2004 1:04PM 3879 

,...• 1· Mckenna, Patrick (3879) - 0·90· -1212212004 - CommUllications Corridor Roo! tire ERT resolution 

8/2/2007http://cars2-prd/Repons/CarPri nt. asp?CarsNumber=200408626 
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Callaway Action Request System 

Action Request 

~!S..tJ!Jmber Cars "l::yp_e S.taJv2 DiscoverJ2ate [Lug_Date 

200501985 Adverse Conditlon Closed 3/30/2005 1/15/2005 

Qrigjn_aJoI Department _~rOl]~ 

Belchik, ~orge (433) 0 68205 

LJ~_aQ Qep.ar:trnel]t Phone 

Belchik, George (433) 0 58205 

SS NQtill.eg NMR 85ME p_er Ec 
,.f.ty . 

False False False False False False Fa 

SumrnaLY_D_escr:ipHon 

Concern with Outside EQuipment Operator on Fire Brigade 

QeSj:riotion 

A concern has been raised with the Outside Equipmenl Operator (010) being a member 01 the Fire 
Brigade. The primary issue is that the 010 is outside the protected area for a majority 01 his shift. The 
time spent outside the protected are includes lime spent at the Intake Structure. The Intake Structure 
is approximately 8 miles via the heavy haul road from the MAF. II lakes approximately 20 minutes 10 
traverse from Ihe Intake Strucfure to the Fire Brigade dress auf area on 2061 elevation 01 fhe 
Communications Corridor. A trial run was performed 10 verify this Iravel time on 3-29-05. It took aboul 
21 minutes 10 traIJel from the back deck 01 the Intake Structure to the Fire Brigade dress out area. 

A reIJiew of the FSAA and the Fire Proteclion Program did nol identify any time requirements for the 
Fire Brigade members. Also, there were no requirements identified in these documents Ihat the Fire 
Brigade members must remain within the protected area specified in the FSAA. 

FSAA 16.12.1b requires thaI "A site Fire Brigade of alleasl five members ... shall be maintained onsite 
at all times ... " 

Does having the % as a member of the Fire Brigade meet the requirements 01 the FSAA? 

Remedial Actions 
Until this issue is resolved, Operations will maintain four (4) Fire Brigade Qualified Equipment
 
Operators (EO) on each shift excluding the Primary EO and Outside EO. Additionally, all Fire Brigade
 

8/2/2007htlp: Ilcars2-prd/Reports/CnrPrint. asp ?CarsN u Inbe r=200SO I 985 
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Members need to remain within the Owner Controlled Area surrounding the main plant site. 

This reqUirement was distribuled 10 all the Operating Supervisors via an e-mail 'rom the
 
Superintendent, Operations.
 

Apparent Cause
 
There are conflicting interpretations of what constitutes the "site".
 

Corrective Action
 
Operations will main/a in four (4) Fire Brigade personnel and one primary Safe Shutdown Operalor on
 
each shift. The Outside Equipment Operator will not be assigned Fire Brigade duties.
 

Closure
 
Corrective Action has been implemented.
 

Screening ,WoJKsb.e.e.t
 

Performance Code SignificanCf! Committee: ORC SAFE PARC CARB MREP 
01 3	 False FlIlse False FlIlse False 

Evaluations: MER MeR 9MR Closures: Noted Admin Close 

False False 

Dispositions: MR MSPI MRAl Repo Trans NMR Oper ASME OOTR PHPE EPE CCE RWRK Moe 
False FlIl5e False FlIlse False False False False False 

Keywords 

Keyword Description 

APPENDIX R Appendix R 

FIRE BRIGADE FIRE BRIGADE - Temporary lire fighting orgllnization 

FSAR FSAR - Final Safety Analysis Report 

RF14 RVIND GL9118 I MODE RESlRAINT REVIEWED - CAP RESTRICTED USE 

Trend Codes 

TlPnd Type T~ndCode Description 
Event Type LIGNTR AGENCY INTERFACE CONCERN 

Activity LIe LICENSING REQUIREMENTS 

ClIuse MN5 NOT snuCT ENOUGH 

t1Lstoty 

User
Type	 Description 

Pin 
H	 car Status changed from lnitii!te to Screening by Belchik, George (433) on Apr 1 2005 5:55AM 433 

H	 car Status changed from Screening to Evaluate by Haintel, Teresa (9862) on Apr 1 2005 9:51AM 9862 

car lead changed from to Belchik, George (433) by Haintel, Teresa (9862) on Apr 1 :2005
H	 9861

9:51AM 

H car Due Date changed from May I 2005 12:00AM to lun 2 2005 12:00AM by Be1chik, George 433 
(433) on May 3 2005 8:33AM 

H Car Status changed from Evaluate to InProccss by 8ekhik, George (433) on lun 1 2005 4:15PM 433 

"	 Car Due Date changed from Jun 2 2005 12:00AM to Aug 2 2005 l2:00AM by Belchlk, George 

htcp: lie tlrs2-prd/Repol1s/CarPri nl. asp?CarsNumbcr=200501985	 812J2007 
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(433) on Jun I :W05 U5PM 

car Due Dilte changed from Aug 2 2005 12:00AM to Sep I 2005 12:00AM by Belchil<, George 
(433) on Aug 2 2005 6:17AM 

Car Due Date changed from Sep 1 2005 12:00AM to Dec 2 2005 12:00AM by Belchik, George 
(433) on Aug 31 2005 7:03AM 

car Due Date changed from Dec 2 2005 12:00AM to Jan 15 2006 12:00AM by 8eJchlk, George 
(433) on Dec 1 2005 7:17AM 

car Status changed from InProcess to Closed by Belchlk, George (433) on Dec 7 2005 3:37PM 

433 

433 

433 

Actions 

'. - 1 - Belchik, George (433) - 0 ·90 •• 111512006 - Document Extension History 
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Callaway Action Request System 

Action Request 

<:ars NumQer (.ars Ty~ ~tatu5 Qiscoyer Date Due Date 

200502693	 Business Tracking Closed 4/29/2005 8/31/2005 

Originator	 Dep.a.rtmen.t Phone 

Criscione, lawrence (14B27) o	 66113 

L§3.d	 DeRar:ttD.~I1.t E'b.one: 
Olson, Eric (4317) PXl	 68280 

~umma.IY~e.55.dP.:tion 

Regulatory I$ues Brought Up by the Craft Not Appropriately Addressed 

D_es~dRt!on 

On September 18, 2004 the Callaway Plant Fire Brigade was called out to respond to a small rire on the Communication
 
Corridor Roof. CARS 200407284 was initiated to document this event. On September 28, 2004 CARS 200'107480 was
 
initiated to "Evaluate fire brigade response to Communications Corridor Roof Fire."
 

On September 22, 2004 a "second" ERT meeting was held. During this meeting a concern was raised by an Equipment 
Operator regarding the use of the Outside Operator on the Fire Brigade. This concern was not included in the "Second 
Event Review Team Meeting Summary" attached to CARS 200407284 and was not ~ddressed in CARS 20040728"1 or CARS 
200"107480. A partial transcript of the ERT dIscussion was attached to CARS 200"108626 and is also attached to this CARS. 

Note that the ability of the Outside Operator to respond to a fire was NOT an i$ue for lhe Sept. 18 fire: 

•	 Due to the presence of an extra-EO the Outside Operator was not assigned to the Fire Brigade on Sept. 18 
•	 The Outside Operator was at the Main Access Facility, entering the Protected Area, when the Fire Brigade was called 

out and responded to the call out as an extra 

On November 15, 200"1 the equipment operators assigned to the Fire Brigade on the Sept. IB day shift attended Fire 
Brigade training. Part of the agenda for training that day was to discuss the Sept. 18 fire and response. The equipment 
operators expressed many concems at the trainIng meeting and the only operations management person pre~nt agreed to 
capture their concerns in a CARS. That CARS is 200"108626. 

At the Nov. 15 Fire Brigade meeting several equipment operators expressed the concern that the company is avoiding the 
topic of using the Outside Equipment Operator on the Fire Brigade. 

On November 18, 2004, CARS 200408626 was written to capture the concerns of the EOs present at the Nov. 15 training.
 
The initiator of CARS 200408626 requested his CARS be screened as an Adverse Condition based on the following:
 

•	 Current verbal guidance regarding the use or the Primary Equipment Operator to be a member of the Fire Brigade 
While awaiting the arrival of Ihe OUtside Operator appears to violate FSAR 9.5.1.B. 

•	 A need for the company to address concerns from the work rorce that u~ of the Outside Equipment Operator on the 
Fire Brigade violates the "five members shall be maintained onsite at all times" requirement of FSAR 9.5.1.8. 

On November 22, 2004, CARS 200408525 was screened as an Action Notice with the following Screening Comments: 

Request ror evaluation. Note: Primary Equipment Operators are not assigned to fire brigade. 

On November 21, 200"1 in the Lead Response to CARS 200"108625 it was re-affirmed that "the Intake and other outlying 
buildings are part of cattaway" with the implication that ir FIre Brigade members are at or in route to/from these locations 
they meet the "onsite" requirement of FSAR 9.5.1.8. 
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On March 30, 2005 CARS 200501985 was written to address the question: 

Does having the a/a <:IS a member of the Fire Brigade meet the requirements of the FSAR1 

On April I, 2005 CARS 200501985 was screened as an Adverse Condition despite the fact thalli~e CARS 20Q<l08626 it was a 
"Request for evaluation". One could argue the reason the two CAR5 were screened dirferently Is the Action Notice was a 
"Request for evaluation" arising from craft concerns whereas the Adverse Condition was a "Request for evaluation" o( the 
same issue except arising from concerns expressed by the NRC resident inspector. 

Note the 'ollowing: 

•	 Many of the concerns raised in CARS 200408626 were addressed in earlier CARS, three of which are referred to in 
the numbered items which the CARS requests be addressed. 

•	 To Operations, many of the issues were old issues which had already been resolved. 
•	 Regulatory prerogatives change with time and old resolutions do not always meet current standards. 
•	 It is not known If the concerns expressed by the equipment operators went beyond Operations ror consideration. 
•	 One coold argue a "World Class Organization" would have addressed. some of the EOs' concerns with CARS actions 

to licensing and Emergency Prep:.1redness to obtain and document their input. 

Clinton Power Station was an lNPO 3 plant in 2001 on its way to INPO 2 after a decades long decline which included a 
nearly three year shutdown (or regulatory issues. The tool used by the Plant Manager to Improve CPS' perfo/1Tlance was the 
Corrective Action Program. Here are some key aspects of their process which are different (rom OU/'5: 

1.	 The initiator of a condition report was required to find a Lead. Ifthe initiator could not find a Lead who would 
accept the CR, the Initiator's supervisor was given the Lead. On back shift, if a department supervisor was not 
present the Shift Manager was given the Lead. 

2.	 The Lead response was re<1ulred within 48 hours or Initiation. 
J.	 The CAPCO meeting (analogous to our Screening Committee) met every weekday in the morning to review CRs. The 

(APeO meeting reviewed CRs that were more than 48 hours old (by Monday this could include CRs written as late as 
the previous Thursday). By the time or the CAPeO review, i.'I Lead Response was already present and actions were 
already assigned. The Department Corrective Action Representatives took unresolved Issues back to their manage/'5. 

4.	 Every weekday afternoon the Management Review Committee met to review exceptions to the earlier (APCO 
meeting. Managers brought up their exceptions and jf an agreement could not be attained, the Plant Manager 
re.solved the Issue. AU employees were invited to the MRC and If any employee had a concern about the disposition 
of a condition report, he could show up at the MRC and be assured that plant management was aware of his 
concern. 

5.	 Individuals assigned actions in the corrective action process knew that their action and due dllte had been approved 
by either their manager (Implicitly by not raising an exception at the MRC) or by the Plant Manager (explicitly 
through resolution at the MRC). 

6.	 Each department was allotted a slight percentage of due dates which It could extend each month. 

Note the follOWing concerning the above process: 

•	 By reviewing condition reports after actions were assigned lInd the Lead Response was provided, the corrective 
action process was focused on the cause (Lead Response) and re.sotution (Actions) and not just on the symptom 
(Description). 

•	 The corrective action process had an aspect of Total Quality Management to It In that one role of condition reports 
was to serve as a way ror workers to express their concerns and suggestions for improvements to the managers 

•	 Diligent review lInd feedback of the (APeO decisions by the Plant Manager over time refined their ability to produce 
a product which had few exceptions When reviewed at the MRC. 

•	 The site as a whole had Input into the resolution of condition reports. Items which required input frOm more than 
one department wer~ unlikely to be resolved withouL that input. 

•	 A forum was available for any employee to contest the resolution of a condition report in front of the plant 
management. If an employee was not satisfied with the resolutiOn and later brought the Issue up with an outside 
regulator, plant management was already aware of the concern and comfortable with their response. 

The originator of this CARS requests the follOWing: 

•	 CARS 20G408626 be re-opened and the siX numbered Items be addressed by licensing, EP and Rp as well as 
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Operations. 
•	 Perform,mce Improvement document in the response to tl7is CARS what (if any) changes should be made to our 

Corrective Action Process to ensure concerns arising from the craft are addressed prior to becoming the concerns of 
outside regUlators. 

•	 Performance Improvement document in the response to this CARS what (if any) changes should be made to our 
Corrective Action Process to focus the process on the timely determination of the cause of problems and their 
resolution. 

Jmmediiite Acj:ions 

Lead__Besp.onse_ 

EJo.1ended to allow originator to view and comment ECO 

The folloWing are responses to the originators request: 

L CARS 200408626 be re-opened and the six numbered items be addressed by Licensing, EP and RP as well as
 
Operations.
 
It is recommended the originator discuss the answers and basis for the response with the Lead to CARS 200408626.
 
The Lead and originator can get the requested departments involved as necessary in the discussion for further
 
understanding or the issues as neCessary.
 

2. Performance Improvement document in the response to this CARS what (ir any) changes should be made to our 
Corrective Action Process to ensure concerns arising from the craft are addressed prior to becoming the concerns 
of outside regulators. (see Below) 

Performance Improvement document in the response to this CARS what (If any) changes should be made to our 
Corrective Action Process to (ocus the process on the timely determination of the cause of problems and their 
resolution. (See Below). 

several changes have been made in the Corrective Action Program (CAP) since January 2005. CARS 200500329 captures 
some of these changes tor further Information. 

The follOWing are statements suggested from the originator that was seen at Clinton Plant in the CARS followed by Callaway 
Corrective Action Plan responses and actions. 

1.	 The initiator of a condition report wa~ required to find a lead, rfthe initiator could not find a 
lead who would accept the CR, the initiator's supervisor was given the lead, On back shift. if a 
department supervisor was not present the Shift Manager was given the lead. 

Callaway Response: Our Corrective Action program, encourages everyone to write a CAR if they have a 
concern or idea. We have a procedural process to manage this concern or idea from initiation to closure. If the 
person writing the CAR were required to find [) Lead, It could deter them from initating their concern (e.g., not 
knOWing the procedural process, who should address the issue, or not feeling comfortable assigning work if 
they are not a supervisor, etc.). Our CARs are reviewed and dispositioned every workday at 0900. The CARs 
In Screening status are reviewed by Control Room personnel every work night and through the weekend to 
ensur~ there ar~ no immediate issues which n~d to be addressed. This process is timely and efficient. No 
further action. 

2.	 The lead response was required within 48 hours 0' initiation. 

Callaway response~ The Control Room and other designated personnel have the ability to assign Operability 
or NOW actions at any time throughout th~ night or day and allows the CAR to stay in the Screening status, 
NOW actions require 24 hour evaluation. ERr actions are assigned as necessary with th~ appropriate due date. 
Our Screening process dispositions due dates, as applicable. If there are Immediate issues, a response can be 
required within 24 hours. Other issues can be assigned dates as needed. A nonnal evaluation is allowed 30 
days, which is an average of the industry standard (from information taken from CorrectiY(' Action Program 
Owners Group (CAPOG). We are continuing to watch Industry standards and will make adjustments as deemed 
necessary. Th~se standards apply only to adverse conditions. No furth~r action. 
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3.	 The CAPCO meeting (ani!llogou5 to our Screening Committee) met every weekday in the 
morning to review CRs. The CAPCO meeting reviewed CRs thi!lt were more than 48 hours old 
(by Monday this could include CRs written i'lS Jate as the previous Thursday). By the time of the 
CAPCO review, i!I Le;,d Response was alre;,dy present and adions were ;,Iready assigned. The 
Department Corredive Adion Represent;,tives took unresolved issues back to their managers. 

callaway response: Our process is not to assign CAR Leads unW aRer SCreening, therefore there is no 
response in the Daily Leadership Meeting (with the exception of remedial actions). AI( CARs are now reviewed 
at the morning Daily Leadership Focus Meeting, which is each workday. This is an efficient process. No further 
action. 

4.	 Every weekday ;,fternoon the Management Review Committee met to review exceptions to the 
earlier CAPCO meeting. Mi'lni!lgers brought up their exceptions and if an agreement could not be 
atti!lined, the Plant Manager resolved the issue. All employees were invited to the MRC ;,nd if 
any employee had a concern about the disposition of a condition report, he could show up at the 
MRC and be assured that plant management was aware of his concern. 

Callaway response: As stated above, all CARs are now reviewed at the 11:00 Daily Leadership Focus Meeting. 
In addition, a Manager periodically attends SCreening Committee meetings. Our process Is not to assign CAR 
Leads until Screening, therefore there Is no Lead response for the Daily Leadership Meeting (with the 
exception of remedial actions). If an employee disagrees with a disposition, our procedure directs them to 
work with the appropriate Lead or Supervisor before closure of the CAR. No further action. 

5.	 IndiViduals assigned adlons in the corredive adion proce5S knew that their adion and due 
date had been approved by either their manager (implicitly by not raising an exception at the 
MRC) or by the Plant Manager (explicitly through resolution ;,t the MRC). 

Callaway response: As stated above, CARs are reviewed in Leadership Meetings and CARB. Our process also 
enables Performance Review Groups (PRG) to review CARs and ensure actions and due dates are being 
managed appropriatefy. No further action. 

6.	 Each department was allotted a slight percentage of due dates which it could extend each 
month. 

Callaway response: Each department manages their workload per the direction of the department head or 
manager. Our CARs software will allow extensions, however it forces a justification to ensure there are not 
personnel, plant or radiological concerns. CARB is now reviewing Sig 3 CARS in evaluate over 30 days, OE 
CARS in evaluate over 60 days, self- assessment CARS in evaluate O'o'er 60 days, Sig 1 & 2 CARS in-process 
over 150 days, and Sig 3 CARS in-process over 150 days. In lIddition, the Corrective Action Group is checking i:l 

sample of closed Sig I, 2, 3, CARs each week to ensure all actions have been addressed. No further action. 
7. Performance Improvement document in the response to this CARS what (if any) changes should be 
made to our Corredive Adion Process to ensure concerns arising from the craft are addressed prior to 
becoming the concerns of outside regulators. 
callaway response:Our APA-ZZ-OOSOO Screening matrix was developed in accordance with industry standards as 
defined by CAPOG. The matri;,: defines adverse conditions, conditions adverse to quality, signiflcllnt adverse conditions, 
and significant conditions adverse to quality. APA·ZZ-OSOOA, defines action notices and safety suggestions from the 
craft. With the Information we are given, we are making every effort to be consistent and screen the CARs as 
appropriate. Any employee is welecorne to attend Screening and give Infomation to help with the disposition of the 
CAR. If an employee disagrees with the decision of the Screening Committee after it has been disposition, there are 
options to discuss with the appropriate level of management or bring the concern back to the Screening Committee for 
further evaluation. No further action to APA-ZZ-OD500 or APA-ZZ-050DA is needed as this time. 
8. Performance Improvement dOcument In the response to thi5 CARS what (if any) changes should be 
made to our Corrective Adion Process to focus the process on the timely determination of the cause of 
problems and their resolution. 

callawa'r' response: As stated lI00ve, CARB is now reviewing the timeliness of CAR resolution. Significant progress has 
been made over the past four months with this new process. see CAP PIs on Performance Mgmt web page III 
addition PRGs are also reviewing the status of CARs assigned to their depllrtment. No further action. 
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Ke~ord~ 

Keyword 

CARS 

CORRECTIVE ACT 

EMPLOYEECONCERN 

ERT 

FIRE BRIGADE 

FSAR 

NRC 

I:HstQr'{ 

Type Description 

Description 

CARS - Call"way Action Request System 

CORRECTIVE ACT • Action taken to alleviate the symptoms of a problem 

EMPLOYEECONCERN - Employee Concern 

ERT - Event Review Team 

FIRE BRIGADE - Temporary fire nghting organization 

FSAR - Final Safety Analysis Report 

NRC - Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

User Pin 

H car status changed from Initiate to SCreening by Criscione, Lawrence (14627) on Apr 29 2005 11:16AM 14827 

H car Type changed rrom Adverse Condition to Action Notice by Klang, Susan (3230) on May 2 2005 9:55AM 3230 

H Car Lead changed from to Olson, Eric (4317) by Klang, Susan (3230) on May 2 2005 9:55AM 3230 

H car Status changed from Screening to Evaluate by Klang, Susan (3230) on May 2 2005 9:55AM 3230 

" 
car Due Date changed from Jun 1 2005 12:00AM to Jul15 2005 12:00AM by Olson, Eric (4317) on Jun 3 
2005 1:31PM 

4317 

H 
car Due D"te changed from Jut 15 2005 12:00AM to Aug 31 2005 12:00AM by Olson, Eric (4317) on Aug 
10 2005 7:00AM 

4317 

" Car Su,lus changed from Evaluate to InProcess by Olson, Eric (4317) on Aug 192005 12:54PM 4317 

Car Status changed from InProcess to Closed by Olson, Eric (4317) on Aug 26 2005 11:3IAM 4317 
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Gregory, Sheryl 
---~~----~~---------

From:	 Lawrence Criscione ~scriscione@ho(mai1.com] 

Sent:	 Thursday, January 29, 2009 11 :29 PM 

To:	 Will Kraus; Jeanette O:dord 

Cc:	 Davis, Jeff; Jeanelle O:dord; Casey Exendine; Gregory, Sheryl; Taylor, Michael; William
 
Jones; Marty Gelfand; Houlihan Bill; Llana Weiss; Henderson, Wess
 

Subject:	 Importance of Stewardship and Responsibility 

Attachments: MSHP interview of Toops.PDF 

Representative Kraus and OXford, 

.Attached to this email are the notes which Missouri State Highway Patrol Sergeant 
Wiedemann took when he interviewed Jerry and Lisa Toops following the Taum Sauk disaster. 

I am sure you are aware that Jerry Toops was the superintendent of Johnson Shut-Ins State Park 
when the upper reservoir at Taum Sauk was over~topped and subsequently failed. 

The three page interview summary is pretty intense, Imagine you were lisa Toops when, on a cold 
December morning, you heard the deafening noise of the wall of trees and water as your house 
began to fill with water and break apart. Imagine hearing your five year-old son calling for you as 
he attempts to swim in the frigid water and you can do nothing to help him because you are 
fighting to swim yourself while keeping your 7 month-old son's head above water. You have no 
idea where your three-year-old daughter Is. Imagine spending the weeks before Christmas praying 
that your three children, in the intensive care unit of the hospital, survive. 

As tragic as the Toops' ordeal was, anyone who has visited Johnson Shut-ins State Park in 
July knows how lucky we were that the accident happened in December, when just the Toops were 
in the path of the water. It is not an exageration to state that there would have been hundreds of 
dead campers floating in the lower reservoir had the disaster occurred in the early hours of july 
vice December. 

The wall of water which destroyed the Toops home was just a fraction of the roughty 3000 MW-hr 
of energy released down the mountainside in the torrent of water, The reactor core at Callaway 
Plant has more than 12,000 times as much energy stored in it as the Taum Sauk upper reservoir,
had. 

Although not reqUired, having an operator (or even just a night watchman) present at the top of 
the reservoir to monitor the filling evolution would have prevented the disaster. Ameren's 
Emergency Action Plan for the reservoir stated that the Toops would have 12 minutes warning if 
the upper reservoir were to break, however Ameren made no attempt to meet this commitment by 
assigning someone to visually monitor the reservoir for failure. The only warning the Toops had 
was the deafening sound of the torrent, stripping trees and boulders from the mountainside as it 
swept towards their house. 

Many of the causes of the Taum Sauk disaster are also present at the Callaway Nuclear Plant: 
minimal staffing of operators, management ignoring the concerns of craft personnel, postponement 
of maintenance on eqUipment not necessary for the production of electricity, reluctance of 
engineers to agressively challenge management. 

I believe that a new nuclear plant in mid-Missouri is the best option we have to meet our future 
electricity demands. However, we need to ensure that any new nuclear reactors, as well as the 
current one, will be operated by a utility Which is willi.ng to forego some of its profits In the interest 
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of safety. Ameren might operate Callaway Plant in strict compliance to bureaucratic processes, but 
that does not in and of itself make it safe. Callaway Plant must be staffed wIth workers who 
recognize what is right and are willing to challenge their superiors when allowed practices are 
inadequate. I once fit that description, and the management of the Operations Department drove 
me away because of it. 

Please read the attached summary of the Toops' interview and consider the importance of 
stewardship and responsibility when entrusted with operating a power plant. 

Larry 

Lawrence S. Criscione 
(573) 230-3959 

1/3012009
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MISSOURI Sl'A'!'.E .HIGH1!U~!.L· PATROL
 
REPDR'1' GF 11'fv'ES?lGA1'ION
 

S~~T£ CC~TROL NO.: 05362024001 REPORT OAT:::;; 01/31/06 
REPO~,TING (lFFF:ER: SEP.G£!"-NT \rl. IN. i'.iTFi)=:r·p.rJN TROQr- OF GCcD~RENCE; G 
OC:= TYPE: 1'.~mi SAm~ 7\ESERVO::<:R BREAm; 
~00HTY: REYNQLDS SCE~"E PROCE3.SE:J: N 
DATEjTI~E: DECID-GER 14, :005 

,OFFENSE S'I'ATL:,s-: INo"tESTIGA'I'lON CONTINUTNG DDec AT SCEh'B: N 
LOC.='.'l'ION: - LESTEP.VJ: LLE 

'"UC.'LtJ:1 f'i~ 
ADDRESSj MO-£Jry56 
~
 
~~ P-S!:..i. EeL
 
PHONE MINEER; .!iQ..f:tE
 

DETAILS 'OF 11'JVESTll?ATION 

I~~ERVIEW OF THE TOOPS 

i. On JWua'I:y 31, 2006, I con:;inl]~5 the i:n:vest-igation .into :he failure' 
of t-he Taunt Sauk Upper reservoir. D..lriJ1g· this investigation. I 
intervi~y.;ed Jarr.l W. 'i'oops fine Li5~ A. Toops at. ;the Reynold3_ County 
Sheriff'~ beparr~ent . 

.2. On January :n, 2006, at 1333'hOll'r'$, I metwitn ~rerr.y an.) LiSa 
Toops at the Reynolds County Sheriff's Depar~ffi~lc. They also bad 
r:.heir 'attorne.:,· '''''ith t.hem. St.e'Je D. B'.lnl"lei9:te:r,'tE!lephone n'i..lI'l'.be.r 
816-3'i'3-5590. The Toops' agreed to talk to me about what had occ'..lrred, 
on the 'mo:r:nlng of December 14, 2005-, wben the Taum' :Sa~X upper 
Reservoir broke'. 'The '!'QOPS are identi-fiea as folloW5 ~ 

B'. Jerrv 1:J, TOOPG. date of :r)inh
 
Kisso:Jr:i. 63656,
 

b. data of h~~~h 
Hissouri ,63656. 

::. LiF.a Toops -told me that present .fit r:h~ir nc;,use t:i"Jat ni.ght was 
,fer h~s~alld, Jerry, and their thl",~e -, were':hil~,ren.~.,

. ~derl'tlhed as Tanner ~of bJ"xth . TaT8 n. 
_ C\nd Tucker ., 'oops .aa _ .0£ birth 

~L 

M1D~LEBROQK, 

R. TOODS. 

Toops" date of birth 

-4. Lisa Ihaa' got.ten up around 04·:;10 _!ho:J.rs: and fed Tucker on the -couch in 
the.ir living' room, SrJEo 'had '.:.hen 'laid ao'.rnJ on t1'"j-~ couch and gone tr:.-. 
sl,=ep wir.:.h TucKer. Lisa wa..:; at'Jakenec by a lood rurr.bl,it"lg l.ike i'i'train. 
SfJe at 'firs't t:rmur;,;ht it was do t.:nnado abC! qilickl}' g~')t u.ti with 'racket. 
Sbe ye11e6 to Jerry to _help her get the kids. Lisa st'.arted ,dt>....m t:.he 
hall 'to Tanner's !:oorn. ,The :Jou£;e began to till i<;ith water as ,she get

('j into the b~ro()In'. Lisa helped Taoner to the CGIl burt).: and told h.im to 
....J s'cy a prayer and h91d his breath. --The r'Jom ::-apidly iDled ;,,;ith \",ater 

cOr.'.p1et.ely covc:-.1."i:,ng 'C.'be three uf them. Lisa was uyi:lg to figure Ollt 
how 'C.'c. get out of" the Itlater when t.he roof "crBcl<".ed ,",pen". The'C.hree ("If 



thsm wo?re .w~$.Ii~d out. of the '.house at this time. 

5. i"":'sa 'hers M,le to hold T'.:.c}:er's '!:l~ad al:..o'.'e ,,'ater >11l.i.ile t}ley ..ere 
wCl5'hed a'll.'ay f:r-om the 110USC. Sh~ was able ::0 tOuch- bottom aftel':::eversl 
,uinutes of fJ.o,'!'ting in' 't.he "~~,te1.'S. Li.sa ;'..i~5 a,bl~ to g-=t, !JP ,:ma WE),.k. 
Ollt of tile watr;lr" ,g'be theh b"earc 'Pannp-r calJinn to h'?r. She ar:S\I,'~"t.·ea 
hi'!T! enco~raging bLnta swi:iL .bisn then ca::.::ied-'J'l)ckeJ·wil:I-! bex a~ sh,? 
waded back into the \-'ia~el'. She Io.'as a.ble to s\ldm to Termer, 11.11':10 W=tS 

still s..nm.i'l~ng in ·the wat.er" 'S~E': ',,,as able to ;;e-t to bill'! and 1-"IuEl}.iro 
back r,o the ~·r.Jallow wate·r .. Lisa was too cc-:i-d, tired. =.nd numb d,t this 
ciine to. walk. -She pUlied the ·ct!i.ldren "next t.o her and sat down in' tho? 
shallOw'.t-.'acer-. LiBel ~'1eard >'oices bot 'JOB: c'onscibusneES. StH:! woke ljp 
if: the alnb'.llanc~and was told thc;... W~TE.' workirig em' j:leL SOIL Lisa did 

:Jl:iJt: .t:ecalJ: dnytl"Jilig else until she ,,",'r.IS in the lios:;tit.;:l. She was told 
that ber e-ntire faniiiv ha.d beer:. f_lund. Lis.a des.nib~ her injuries as 
s~vere hypother~ia and a seriDUS case cif poison ivy'. 

o. ~Ter:t"y" T'oops beg'a;; to teU ihe what hadhappenl:!d t.o ,hiJn on the. 
norning 0,[ December 14. :2005, ,TeJ;:t-y had b~er.sleeping in. !its ·beg. when 
b€ :leard Lisa scream. He l1ea:cd dJ:oud l:.lclse like a jet engine. He 
immedi2tely r~cogn.ized it ·to be rl..lshing Wd.ter. Jerry me..." they to/ere 
in danger from the res~;oiT. Jcr~J got out of o~d an? made ie about 
two fee: ~owards tbe baby's crib w~en the' ~OQm exploded. Jerr.y said 
he rolled wi t:h it and, found hlmsel-f cove-red 'w! ch water-- au ts i de the 
·house. He was 'able to s"-',im tc the surface arJI.~ couid only see wap-=:r, 
nees, arJd boulders. He 'wa,S able to 'swiln t:.a the house' and 0:1 irlib on top, 
of the roof. He ran around the :rvof of tile htjuse lo;:,king' for his 
f?mily,. but was u.,s.ble to ,fiJ~c1 aJ~)'bodY. He then ,fe:),t the roof be~an 
to move as' the hOU::i2 floate6 off U,e foundatIon. ,Jerq' continued co 
reok fer his family, but WdS un:abl.:: to 'see' anybody' ion· th-e dark. The 
hCtus~ began breaking tip, and Jerr-x dropped into t.he water. Re, 
contiZ:1Jed 'C.,o 5wi,m w'itb the debris :from th€' hcu;,,'1€,. Thrc hou,5ie 
8VE::nt\la-lly cClmplete'ly broke 'up, ,Jerry g'.l:abbe:d the' to?S of ,s!O:'ver:ai 
trees tgin.g to climb ou t qf, the. NF.lt.E:r, but: each t:ime ':]1e r:r,ee carne 
uprooted clrld !,>lashed awa.y w:i.'th· him. He later saw a line of cedar' trees 
and was alile" to grab one af th~. .Jerry climbed int'? t;he tree <iT.d 
waited nntilhelp' e..:rr~ved. Jerry, thOllg-he he .....ai.ted iii .the tree for
 
approx,imscel y one' a,nd one~hEllf ht.lurS.
 

1. V<lhile in the tree, Je.n~y "nea.l.-d scmeorle o::alIing. Be answe.red anti 
......as told to wait..: they couldn't. 'get to him. A,J;}proxiJiia.tely fi,ftEie.n 
m!nut.es lifter. a second persor1 got to him CltJd helped ,him walk tc:r t·he 
w~UI3nce. JarrJ told them ~he na~e6 of his family ana about: the 
i.r.,ter,n ',·:ho Wf:lS li'v'ihg in. tenlpoca.l"Jr q\.iarterG near the .Shut lhs, w"hile 
be was in the arrbu,lartce, ;I:03sc\l·2rs brought his :50n, '.rucker, :'nro the 
a.m:t'Julanc:e, JeTry beard T1)c'Ker' crying ar;d '}::new' he wa5' a:::'ive, They 
next b;::;o:ught Tr.lr.... ir.. and she ;,.,.w· uncansci-CIJs. R'escuel-S 1./lt8r told 
him theY.b<::d found the res::. of hi3 famlly; and the}" were alive, Tl)ey 
were: ·t~,en 't:raJ:15p'ort~d to ':he t05pital. Jerry described l::is i~ju:!:ies 
~s hypothermia, ~ b~!glng disc, a puncture in his right foot. ana hi3 
feet 'have been numb, sinCe tbe incident. He stat.ed t.l-:le children all 
suffered ·3.;:.vere h",iPot.her;ni~. ~\\.lcke.r i\lso bad ~cratche.e- al'l over his 
bocy, 'I'a".I1"Je·;, had to' be res;usci "a't:ed as he had stopped ~l'eatbing. 
Duri-TiQ' tone. re->;oJarmiWJ process. he al~o suffered tour separate burns on 
his thighs. Lisa and Je~rJ were released from ·the ~os?i~al latfc tha~ 
day. The ".ch.ildt'en requi!"osd more ext:ensive hoS'pita.i. stays, 
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apPl:oxirr~a.te~y ~i·x y~a~·s. During ;:his ;:.ime, be "'-'ClS -=-\.;are of the: 
",=:-e',,'it')'Js 1ei:::kin.q vPJl:,Il8..'tIs 03:: T:be upper Jiese::::-voir, ~~ :"as also aware 
the J Lrir::'T h~d b.;en J,:,ut in rhe r.'eservoir. He had ni.?'ier be~·. told of 
i!:ny D\,'e:::tDP::O.l!lg a= probi'ems that weI:e occu::~ing .at t'be re5~1·v0ir.

-)	 Jen:y h.9:d .!";:!cei·"eG an EiDergency aetian pl'an ;from ~..me:!"en OF;. _ This pJc:n 
inc1u(:,:!d .a Cii3.grarr, snc'.\'ing, .tne "!!:re.as ~hat:. woule) be ir:llDrJ:'!tea b}' W.;lter 
in the eve.nt Cif abL"each. "['he 'piall ;;;:~'iow,:,d the ~.Jflt8J: E,'.t,rJpping 5rlf:).Tt~d. 
his house. He o.;1d aJso been told in tlie e~_Tent- of ,'I bre?\c:i1, he wQUld. 
be imrr,.:!diat.el::.· called"giving him l!:Ipproximate:Ly it.weJ:Je minutes to 
12var..::uate (,is f:ami3Y before thoe wate~ ':'\Toule.· ,r.·eacb his r,,=,sj.d~-:uce_ .I"::!!:ry 
w'a5 ups,e;: t'hat he tdd nCJt ::e07si'veo. ,;i:r;ly w6rn:in£'1 that 'the damha·i 
bre'ken., He was .:l,'lso unawa:=-e the 1."eserYojr ~\!as .'r €i110tely pumped illid nc, 
one was t,'atchirlg' the .reservoir t:a see it bret3.king and no::'ify bim. 
this he .felt C!l.used him no!; tCI be notified b~:fO:':-E t;he '~Ja'ter .struck 'his 
residenco:. 'I'he intel.··.' i ew _\'l1"as Cl..,nc 1Lc1ed '<'It approxiIriat-ely 1500 hour::;_ 

9. Thi's in:o.testigatit'..>D :i.s c6ntinUing. 

w. w. Wiedema~L' sergeant
 
DiviSion oE r5r.ug and Crime ContJ-ol
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